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Barrell Craft Spirits® Supports Racing Louisville
Football Club With Cornerstone Partnership

Independent Blender and Bottler of Unique Aged, Cask Strength Whiskey
and Rum Proud to Support Women’s Soccer and the Local Community
Louisville, KY (April 11, 2022) – Barrell Craft Spirits® (BCS), the independent blender
and bottler of unique aged, cask-strength sourced whiskey and rum, has become an official
2022 Cornerstone Partner of the National Women's Soccer League’s Racing Louisville
Football Club. This marks the first major local sponsorship for the award-winning craft
spirits company, which is known for its blending expertise.
“Our team at Barrell Craft Spirits, more than half of which are women, is thrilled to support
women’s sports and Racing Louisville, the highest level professional sports team in our
community,” said BCS Founder Joe Beatrice. “We’ve been excited since learning that the
stadium was being built for Racing Louisville, knowing how significant it was for the
community. The women’s team and the facility are both among the best in the country."
Founded in 2013 in Louisville, Kentucky, BCS selects and blends products that explore
different distillation methods, barrels and aging environments, and bottles them at cask
strength. BCS’s extensive stocks of high-quality casks mean they can craft extraordinary
blends that maximize the nuances of each ingredient. Creative finishes, a liberated
approach to blending, and a deep-seated commitment to releasing each whiskey at cask
strength and without chill filtration guides every product release.
The BCS award-winning line of products, which includes batches, ongoing releases and
regular releases, is currently sold in 48 states throughout the U.S. For more information,
visit www.barrellbourbon.com and follow Barrell Craft Spirits® on Facebook, Twitter,
LinkedIn and Instagram.
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